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LETTERS 

The followmg is a repnnt of a letter to 
the Mason Cuy Globe Gazette Eduors 
after the paper had pnnted a picture of a 
deer hunter during the season. The letter 
was written by Peggy Oines of Clear Lake. 

TO THE ED ITOR 

I suffered srlently through duck hunung 
season and tned to callously rgnore the 
exploitatrve, sensational photographtc 
exhrbruons of vanous hunters "bounty " 
But the capuon under the nauseaung 
prcture on Page 17 of the ov 24 Globe
Gazette was JUSt too much. 

Thrs rs a heavrly va lue-laden toptc and I 
can't begrn to dtscuss anti-huntmg 
arguments. but I don't feel that we who 
love and respect wrldhfe m tts free-runmng 
and hvrng form should be subJected to 
gnsly, vrolence-laudrng photographs 
which pro mote the perverted values of a 
certatn segment of our soctety 

I often walk tn the woods near Ventura 
and enJOY the httle btts of natural sanctuary 
(that tS, when they aren't overrun by 
hunters, J eeps and snowmobi les!). Now 
there is one less exquistte creature to catch 
a ghmpse of 

If "success" to you means wtllfull} 
gunnrng do wn and destroyrng a beauttful 
whtte-taal deer ... then please keep the 
evidence of your carnage to yourself! 

Peggy Ornes 
Tanglefoot 
Clear Lake 

Ms. Oines then clipped out the letter as it 
appeared in the Mason C1ty paper and sent 
it along wuhfurther comments to the Iowa 
Conservationist magazme. 

She was prompted to do so after seeing a 
picture showing a dead pheasant which was 
used on the back cover of the November 
Conservat 10nist. 

Dear Editor: 
Your bac k page of the November 

Conservationist magazine is just as 
disgusting (as dead deer ptcture in Mason 
City paper). When will you guys stop 
courting the hunters and start be1ng 
wildlife advocates? I guess they pay your 
salaries. What can you ex pect? 

Peggy Oines 
Tanglefoot 
Clear Lake 

To some, the sight of a dead animal, wt!d 
or domesflc, 1s distasteful. I belteve most 
Iowans, however, ltvmg in a predom-

inantly agricultural area, have an 
understanding of man's preference for 
meat, the killing of ammals, and hunt mg. If 
I am correct in my belief, perhaps your 
allegatiOn of perversion is directed to the 
wrong segment of th1s society 

Actually, you and I have much m 
common. I have my favorite woods and I 
spend a lot of time there. From the ver} 
first one I saw as a child, I have thrilled to 
the s1ght of a deer--be it a buck mfu//fa/1 
antler, a doe grazmg m a summer field, or a 
spnng-bornfawn I Itke seemg thetr tracks 
in the snow. I apprectate very much j ust 
knowing deer use "my" timber. They are 
indeed exquisite creatures. 

For three or four days each fall, our 
thoughts concernmg deer rna; not be in 
complete agreement. I go to m} favorite 
timber and try very hard to shoot a buck. I 
haven't yet been "successful" tn killing one 
in that (Imber, but I have succeeded in 
en;oy mg Immensely the long hours of the 
hunt. I pay $10for a deer permlf each year, 
plus $5 annually for a state hunting license, 
plus excise tax on all arms and 
ammunitions I purchase so that there may 
be deer m the woods. True, some of th1s 
money goes for salaries (mostly to 
biologists and very !tttle to editors!), but 
most of it goes for acquisition of our 
dimtnishmg timbered acres, research 
studies, and deer management. 

Careful management of th1s valuable 
resource has led to a remarkable romeback 
of the white-tail during this century--a 
comeback that could not have been 
poss1ble Without the fees p aid bl hunters. 
Once slaughtered to near extmction for 
food and market, the adaptable whue-tail 
has reached abundance in North America 
under strict hunflng regulations. 

Like o ther hunted species, the Immediate 
future of the white-tailed deer seems bnght. 

The long-range p1cture for wildlife in 
general may be something else again. I 
wonder if you have suffered Silently 
through the losses of habitat, the draming 
of marshes, bulldozmg of ditches, and the 
destruction of flmbered areas. These are 
the true threats to wildlife and hunters 
sponsor a genuine effort to reduce these 
dangers. 

Although the act of huntmg mar not 
appeal to you, bemg "pro-hunflng" may 
very well be your best contribution to 
wildlife today. 

Roger Sparks 
Editor 
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EDITORIAL 

More $ Needed to Support 
Fish and Wildlife Programs 

by Fred A. Priewert 
Director, Iowa Conservation Commission 

WHY DON'T YOU ADD more game wardens to catch 
deer poachers? Why don't you stock more fish in this lake? 
Why don't you purchase more public hunting areas in my 

county? The answer to these and other, similar questions is simply 
that more dollars are needed. 

Ftsh and wildlife programs are financed through the purchase 
of ltcenses, stamps, and an excise tax paid on sporting goods and 
equtpment. In 1974-75, $5,374,000 from the sale of licenses and 
stamps, $1,187,000 from excise taxes on sporting goods, and 
$190,000 from miscellaneous sources was placed in the fish and 
wtldllfe trust fund . These monies, by law, must be used exclustvely 
to support fish and wtldlife programs. 

These programs include conservation law enforcement; 
operation of fish hatcheries; fish stocking; maintenance of public 
fishmg and hunting areas; fish and wtldlife management and 
research efforts; related technical and administrative support; and 
construction of facilities and acquisition of additional fish and 
wildltfe public areas. More than $5,700,000 is budgeted for 
operattonal costs this year and an additional $4,800,000 for 
facility construction including completion of the Rathbun Fish 
Hatchery and land acquisition. 

Ltcense fee revenue is unique in several respects when 
compared to a general tax such as sales tax or income tax . First, it 
is a "voluntary" tax - there is no requirement that a person 
purchase a hunting or fishing license unless he or she wtshes to 
hunt or fish. Secondly, license revenue does not automatically 
"grow" with inflation. The sales tax collected on the price of a 
color TV. mcreases when the price of the T.V. increases. The 
mcome tax you pay increases when your salary increases, even 
though the rate may stay the same. But the only way license 
revenue can grow is through the sale of more licenses or through 
an mcrease m license fees approved by the Iowa legislature. 

fhe last general license fee increase was granted in 1972. 
Everyone knows how much household expenses have increased 
smcc then. The same holds true for the prices paid for 
enforcement cars, fish distribution trucks, tractors, chemtcals, 
fences, fish feed, etc. In ad dition to normal, cost of living increases 
for conservation employees, the implementation of the Fair 
Labor Standards Act relative to government employees means 

that the department must now pay overtime just like any other 
employer. Forthcoming collective bargaining rights may also 
influence labor costs. 

The Iowa Conservation Commission is requesting the second 
session of the 66th General Assembly to increase the license fees as 
follows : resident fishing license $4 to $5, resident combmataon 
license $8 to $9, non-resident hunting license $25 to $30 and deer 
hunting license $10 to $15. This would be effective in I 977 and 
would result in mcreased revenue 

This mcrease would be necessary just to maintain the current 
level of activities. 

There are approximately 860,000 individual licenses and 
stamps sold each year. Assuming the expected annual mflauonary 
rate, the average license or stamp will have to be increased 75¢ to 
$1 each year just to compensate. 

What happens if the increase is denied by the General 
Assembly? At first, the effect will probably not be too noticeable. 
As time goes by, however, a deer poacher may not be arrested 
because the department is unable to fill a vacancy left by a retiring 
conservation officer. A gravel access road to a hunting or fishing 
area will become, instead, a mud road . Equipment will not be 
replaced as often, resulting in breakdowns at critical times. 
Stream improvement structures will disintegrate and not be 
replaced . 

Legislators are always reluctant to increase any kind of tax, 
even a voluntary tax . Legislators and the public, alike, enjoy a 
popular misconception that a government agency can always "get 
the job done" if they just cut out the "fat." Unfortunately, what is 
"fat" to one particular person is usually an essential activity to 
another member of the general public. The "fat" always seems to 
be in the other guy's backyard. 

The choice is yours. Do you want the Iowa ConservatiOn 
Commission to maintain the current level of fish and wtldlife 
programs? If so, urge your legislator to support the requested 
increase. Do you feel that the state should initiate a major effort in 
tmproving fish and wildlife programs along with a general 
improvement in outdoor recreation? If so, along with urging your 
legislator to support a license increase, urge him or her to support 
an increased share of general revenue for conservation purposes. 
Keep m mind "there ain't no free lunch." 0 



THE MOUN r AYR WILDLIFE UNIT cons1 ts of Adams. 
Taylor. Clarke. Un1on. Decatur. and Rmggold Count1es 1n 
Southwe!>t Iowa. Th1s area is t}plfied by rolling hills dramed 

by numerous s•rcams and rivers . Dramagc is well developed, and 
no natural lake!> or marshes occur in this area . Nearly all of the 
land is devoted to agriculture. Broad ndgetops and nat 
bottom lands are Ul>ually used for rowcrops, while the steeper land 
that make up much of the area is farmed on a rowcrop-oats
meadow rotauon. or 1s left as permanent pasture Most farmmg 
re\ oh,es around l1ve tack production. and almost all of the land IS 
grazed by ~tack someume during the year 

The largest umber tracts in the Unit are located m Clarke, 
Decatur, and Ringgold Counties. Several tracts are over 1000 
acres and some are much larger. Smaller timbered areas are found 
throughout the unit, particularily along the major rivers. Many 
fencelines, roadsides, and ditches are grown up to brush and trees 
and provide excellent wildlife habitat. 

Though natural lakes and marshes are noneXIStent, several 
sizeable Impoundments have been constructed for water supply, 
nood prevention, watershed protection, or recreatiOnal use. Some 
of the larger pubhc lakes are Green Valley Lake near Creston, 
Lake of Three Fires near Bedford, Nme Eagles Lake near Leon, 

Photo bv Ken Form<Jnei<. 

• 

and Lake lcaria (under constructiOn, 1976) north of Cormng. A 
60 acre manmade marsh on the Mount Ayr Wildlife Area is the 
only marsh in the un~t. Besides these larger areas, there are 
thousands of farm ponds built for livestock water supply or 
erosion control. 

The most popular gamebirds on the unit are pheasant and 
quail. Both are found throughout the area, but pheasan t numbers 
are generally highest in the northwestern half of the unit and quail 
reach their greatest densities in the southern portion , particularily 
south of Iowa highway 2. Rabbits, deer. and sqUi rrel are found in 
good numbers across the unit wherever su1table hab1tat exists. 
Coyote and raccoon are al o found in quantity wherever there is 
suitable habitat. Wildlife turkeys are found through the timbered 
areas of eastern Clarke County and attempts are being made to 
establish them in other portions of the unit. 

For mixed bag hunting. the farmlands of this unit are hard to 
match . Some of the best hunting is found along brushy ditches or 
fencelines that border rowcrops. Here, hunters w1th a good dog 
are almost assured good shooting for quail. pheasants. or 
cottontails. w1th all three often found in the same patch of cover. 
Any good grass or weedy cover adjacent to cropfields IS likely to 
contam pheasants. and cornfield hunting \'vlll also }leld good 
resu Its. 

\ 
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Almost any timbered a rea provides good sq uirre l huntmg, '" ith 
the best bet being timber that a djoins co rnfields. The t im be rla nd s 
a h o provide the best deer hunting . Bowhunters have a hig h ra te o f 
success hunting from tree s tands, while mo t sho tgun hunters 
hunt tn groups, o fte n in o rganized drives. The newest additiO n to 
the scene in th is part of Io wa is the wild turkey. Pri vately owned 
t imberland s in eas tern Clarke Co unty provide lucky permit 
ho lders with a good oppo rtunity to bag this trophy bird during the 
spring gobbler season. 

Waterfo wl hunting is limited o n the unit , but good shooting is 
sometimes available o n the po nds a nd la kes o r in cro pfields. T he 
best waterfo wl hunting is ha d by those who have the cha nce to 
make prehunt scouting trips to loca te a reas bei ng frequented by 
ducks o r geese. 

C oyote hunt ing is o ne of the most po pula r wmte r sports m th1s 
a rea . Most coyotes are ta ken by o rga nt7ed g ro ups usmg dogs. but 
tndtvldual hunters o r small part1es can a lso be successfu l usmg 
preda to r ca lls or trac king a fter a ne'" snO\\ fall Raccoon hunt ing 
IS also po pula r here. a nd a person wtth a good pack of 
coonh ound s will be likely to have a successful hunt along an) of 
the d ramages in the umt. 

Because o f the good huntmg found o n thts umt. huntmg 
pressure often gets q u ite heav), particularly early 10 the season. 
Since many farmers choose to limit the number of hunters they 
will Continued on Page 15 
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by James Horan 
Boating Safety Coordinator 

TH E D R EA M BOAT W IS H you had may not be the right 
boat for you. Today there are hundreds of different kinds, 

SIZes. types, and styles of motorboats IOVIting your purchase. 
Safety should be your primary consideration but safety means 

different things in different situa t ions. A 12-foot car topper may 
be perfectly safe 10 one !>ltuat ion while a 20-foot cabi n cruiser may 
be necessary to be safe In another. So, how does the new boat 
buyer know what is r ight for him? 

The U S . Coast Guard and boat manufacturers have worked 
out formulas for determ10ing a boat's sa fe maximum we1ght 
capacity. A capacity plate appears on every boat so check 1l. In 
Iowa, a maximum number of passengers is also a ssigned to each 
boat These laws are enforced to prevent overloading problems. 

Also. the Coast Guard stipulates to manufacturers certain 
construction standards such as notation types, amounts a nd 
placement, hull des1gn , and materials standards 

Even With all o f the above. noth10g preve nts the co nsumer from 
buy1ng a boat wh1ch IS no t designed for h1s particular uses. There 
is no easy so lutio n to th1s problem No laws or formulas can take 
the place of common sense. These suggestio ns, however. may 
help 
6 ---

The prospective boa t owner should do some th1nk10gabout the 
types of water and boating to be pursued . There is no such thing as 
"the universal boa t" Some boats may be more adaptable than 
o thers. but no o ne boa t is des1rable for all posstble uses. For 
example, na t bottom boats are the most popular small craft in 
Iowa. T hey are shallow draft boats and are ideally suited for 
shallow rivers and bays. mar hes. and backwaters where ftshtng 
or hu nt ing is often at its besl. 

The two ot her most important hull designs are the V-hull 
(Including sem1 "v") and the tn-hull, both of whtch are meant to 
take the hard nde and bumps out of boatmg. Because of the1r 
design, they slice th rough the wa ter and are the most stable 10 
rough water Most a re roomy, come in a variety of sizes. and are 
most popular as a fami ly boat. T hey may have an 1nboard or 
ou tboard engine or a type cal led a n inboard-ou tboard ( 10). 

The larger outboards cost much less than comparable JO's and 
the1r s izes run from approx imately 150 horsepower down to I 1 
horsepower electr ic models. IO's usually start at 135 horsepower 
and , of course, ca n go up from there. Although the IO's in rual cost 
is h1gher in the long run . you may be ahead to consrder one rf your 
situation warrants it T hey are easy to u~e and mamtaiO and are 
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more efficient users of gas than outboards. You can also regain 
some of your initial cost smce you can sell your 10 at a higher 
price than a similar boat with an outboard. 

Pontoon boats have a hull design pretty much unique to the 
name. They are simply platforms of various sizes attached to 
pontoons of various sizes. The pontoon provides 1 he flotation, the 
platform provides the deck space. Like most other boats, they 
come in different styles and sizes and are well suited to fishing or, 
where permitted, bathing. They are of shallow draft but are 
dtfficult to maneuver in narrow channels. Advantages mclude 
stabtltty and passenger capacity. Big disadvantages are poor 
handling qualities in wind and they are extremely dtfficult to 
trailer. 

Two other specialized types of boats are the bass boat and the 
jet boat. The bass boat is essentially a modified (rounded) flat 
bottom designed to be successful in a market only recently 
developed; that is, bass fishing tournaments. The boat, unlike 
most other boats, is designed specifically for one 
acttvtty- -fishing. Everything in the boat, whether original 
equipment or options added later, is for the comfort and 
convenience of the fisherman. The boat and boating are strictly a 
means to an end which is fishing. It is great to be perched up level 
wtth the top of the gunwale for fishing convenience, but it also 
makes the boat unsafe tn choppy water or at fast speeds because 
of the higher center of gravity. 

Jet propulsion works well on 18 to 2 1-foot hulls, and is 
becoming more popular as newer designs produce more efficient 
steering at lower speeds. Advantages are fewer moving parts and 
they adapt well to shallow water. 

As in all things, the final determination is cost. If you enjoy 
many different acttvtties on the water, you may want more than 
one boat. Generally, you pay for what you get. Don't be fooled 
mto buying a narrow boat wtth low gunwales because it seems 
you're getting more for your money. Compare a ll dimensions of 
boats including the hetght of the gunwales. They are very 
important for stability and safety. Be leery of bargin basement 
boats. unless weight, dimensions, etc are comparable to those of 
established brand names. There can be a world of difference in the 
stability (and consequently the types of water they can be used on) 
between one 14 foot boat and another. 

---

- - -

-

Before buying any boat, check wtth people who boat regularly. 
They can tell you some of the problems of boating. Obtain a copy 
of" lowa Boating Regulations" also. All specific questions cannot 
be answered here so find someone who can help you . Contact a 
Waters Officer, a Coast Guard Auxiliary member, or seek 
answers about boating from a boating club member. Ask a 
reputable dealer. One final reminder: boats, unlike cars, do not 
come equipped with all the necessary safety equipment. 
Nevertheless. you are responsible for its availability and condition 
while using the boat. 0 

Photo by Leonard 

Photos by Ken Formanek 
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by Bob Barratt 
Superintendent of Wildlife 

YE . THE T ITLE DOES HAVE a double meamng and n's 
intentional. Both are correct. Birds, both large a nd sma ll. 
wtll come to feed put out for them But arttfictal feedmg is 

rarely essential to thetr survtval The greatest benefactor ts the 
person or persons dotng the feedt ng and !lubsequent observmg. 

When severe wmters htt Iowa, well meaning person besiege the 
State Conserva tio n Commission with a deluge of letters urgmg 
the state agency to feed pheasants, quat! and other game spectes. 
Experience, ho wever, ha s shown that such feeding is not o nly 
unnecessary but ts tmposstble as well. Under a\erage wmter 
condtttons artlftctal food (such as corn) supplied at feedtng 
s tations ts co nsumed a t a weekly rate of two pound!. per pheasant, 
one pound per Hungarian partndge or cottontail rabbit, or one
half pound per quat! Iowa's wmter phea ant population of 
2,500,000 to 3,000,000 btrds would then consume some 2,500 to 
3.000 tons of corn per week or about 1,300,000 bushels during a 
three month wtnter penod Add to thts the amount that would be 
consumed by quat!, rabbtts, Huns, deer and other spectes. and the 
to tal quantity would be s taggenng. 

Photv by Jerrv Leonard 
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fhe millions of bushel of feed necessary would be only a 
fraction of the to tal cost, however. Labo r, transportatton, and 
other cos ts would be unbelievable. A mintmum of one feedtng 
statton per square mtle ' ' ould be necessary and even more would 
be destrable The rntntmum, then, would reqUire more than 50,000 
stations to cover Io wa's approxtmately 56,000 square mtles. 
Constructtng these feedtng tations, supplytng them wtth feed 
several umes weekly, and dtstnbuttng the -.ast amounts of gram 
would requtre a labor force fa r exceeding the entire number of 
persons employed b} the department 

The tens of millions of dollars necessary to conduct a program 
of this magnttude would ha ve little effect on wtldlife populatiOns. 
I he same amount expended to improve wildlife habitat would do 

a great deal more for all wtld specte game and non-game ahke 
Btrds d o need food tn the wtnter, but thts ts o nly one of thetr 
requirements. Good habitat is essential in order to provtde 
protection from wmter storms. whtle at the same ttme tt usually 
provides an abundant su pply of weed seeds and waste grains for 

(Continued) 
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wmter food . A two year stud y conducted in northern Missouri 
~hawed abundant food available 1n these agncultu ral areas. 
Sample~ \\ere collected on all t) pes of vegetation and showed an 
average of 139 pounds of seeds available per acre. Machme
plcked cornfields averaged 232 pounds of seeds per acre. Th1s 
study was conducted during a drought period which seriously 
reduced the amounts of seeds produced Investigators concluded 
that if food were the onl} hmttmg factor. northern M1ssoun could 
have sufficient food to support 12 quatl per acre. Many other 
factors. of course, make it tmposs1ble to have populations 
anything near this h1gh . 

The infamous winter of 1935-36 was probably the most severe 
m Iowa h1stor) and 11 took a tremendous toll of pheasants and 
other wtldhfe There were t\\O bhnards and three dnft storms on 
a northern Iowa study area when temperatures d1ped to -35°. 
Investigators found 165 dead pheasants on their study area. Only 
one b1rd showed signs of starvation. the remamdea dying from a 
\ariet} of causes. the vast maJOflt) ( 137) from freezing and 
chokmg. Btrds caught tn dnft storms and bltnards a'Way from 
dense escape cover almost tnvanably turned the1r tatls to the w111d 
a nd crouched on the snow. The body feathers of such unfortuna te 
pheasants were ruffled and the the driven snow was packed under 
the feathers. Body heat melted the snow and the severe cold 

caused the water to freeze and thus encase the birds in ice. Many 
of the ice-incased birds probably froze to death, for their bills and 
nostnls appeared to be clear of bloody or excesstve exudates (such 
mucus IS a symptom of pneumoma), and of the heads not more 
than the eyes were covered with tee. Hence they probably d1d not 
choke to death . Perhaps, the eyes of some of the birds were 
covered with ice before their death, and they were unable to find 
cover Numerous pheasants were found wtth the bills or nostnls, 
and tn some cases both of these parts, covered with tee Probably 
1n such cases the b1rds dted of choking, although some of them 
were a lso encased in ice. 

Many more stud ies could be si ted showing that starvation in 
wtld populations seldom occurs in lo\\a Severe wtldhfe losses 
occured tn the 1940 Arm1st1ce Day bhzzard, the St. patnck's Day 
Morm of 1965, and the blizzard 111 northwestern Iowa 111 January, 
1975. In each case, however, losses were storm inflicted and 
closely resembled those in 1935-36 described above. In no case did 
starvation play any part at all 

Though wmter feeding ts not essentialtt certatnly does no harm 
1f done properly. Feeding often inspires a broad mterest tn wildlife 
problems and conservation in general. Taking an active part in a 
feeding project, or just enjoying the opportunity to observe 
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wtldlife, often developes a desire for greater knowledge of the out
of-doors. These are long term benefits to general conservation 
programs not readily apparent. But the short term benefits arc 
usually to the persons feeding or observing. Just remem ber that it 
must be done proper~r. 

To be successful a feeding program should begtn early in the 
winter, in December, so birds may learn where to expect food. 
Feeding should be light until a storm emergency occurs or until 
late wmter when food may become scarce. Feedmg stations 
should be m protective spots where winter storms wtll not cover 
them with snow. Place them in natural game coverts so that the 
species to be benefited need not be exposed to winds and drifting 
snow and wtll be protected from predators The best feedtng 
shelter for farm-game species ts a lean-to structure bUilt of poles 
covered with brush. The front of the shelter ts open and faces the 
sun and away from prevailing winds. Open spaces, 18 to 24 inches 
htgh, are left around the bottom of the shelter to allow users of the 
shelter to escape in any dtrection upon the approach of predators. 
A variety of grains can be used, but corn is one of the best. A space 
under the shelter should be swept free of snow, or a platform may 
be constructed upon which to place the gram. Don't scatter loose 
grain on soft snows. Ear corn, if available, is better than the 
shelled grain since it is less likely to be covered by snow. Once 
feeding has begun and the wildlife has been attracted to your 
station, it is imperative that you feed several times a week unttl 
spring comes and the birds or other species disburse from the 
feeding site. Failure to feed throughout the winter after havmg 
attracted wildlife to your station can spell doom for them. They 
have become dependent on the grain you supply, and in severe 
weather would be hard pressed to find a substitute source. 

While game birds are usually found in natural coverts and 
around large farm groves, non-game species can be readily 
attracted to backyard feeders . To attract these smaller feathered 
creatures, a broader variety of foods is desireable. Feeders should 
be again located in protected areas, out of the wind and facing the 
south or east. Many forms of commercial feeders are available or 
you may construct your own by building a shallow tray from 
scrap lumber. Feeders can be placed on a short pole, a window 
ledge, or hung from a tree branch. Follow the same feeding 
practices as those for game birds but use a wider variety of seeds. 
Mtxed btrd feed and sunflower seeds are available at most 
supermarkets. Seeds of the vanous variettes of millets and gram 
sorghums are excellent foods, and some of the larger songbirds 
enjoy sunflower seeds. Squirrels, too, are attracted to these 
feeders and can become a nuisa nce. Then it becomes necessary to 
u~e some devtce makmg it imposstble for the squirrel!. to reach the 
feeder . They can often be discouraged from vistting your feeder by 
providing them an alternate food source. Ears of corn tied to a 
tree. or stuck on small branches or nails driven into a post, usually 
wtll divert the squirrels to this alternate source . Insect eaters like 
the nuthatches and wood peekers can be attracted to your yard by 
providing chunks of suet (beef fat) in mesh bags hung from, ortied 
to , trees . 

There are many foods used by birds and a multitude of tips to 
attract them to your yard. There are a great number of books on 
the subject, many available at your local library. Seed and nursery 
or garden centers where bird feeders and feeds are so ld can often 
be helpful by supplymg information. 

Again , remember that once you start feeding it is necessary that 
you continue until spring. Birds you attract to your feeder may 
have stayed all winter because food was available. rather than 
mtgrating further south. Once severe weather is upon us tt may be 
too late for them to search for another food source. Smce feedmg 
small birds is almost always in close proximity to the house, daily 
observations will determine the need for additions to the food 
supply. 

So. as the tttle suggests, winter feeding ts "for the btrds", or ·~ 
for the birds benefit. Both meanings may apply. But regardless of 
your viewpoint it is certain that you can have many hours of 
enJoyment from observing wtldltfe. ~hether it be a large scale 
game bird feeding proJect or a stmple wmdow stll tra) filled \\tth 
btrd seed. Hopefully, tt will generate a greater interest for you in 
our out-of-doors and in our wonderful wildlife resources. o 

by 
Robert Rye 

Administrator, 
Conservation Education 
Center 

T H E CONSERVATION EDUCATION CENTER is visited 
by about 10.000 people a year 1 hey return home wtth a better 
understandmg of why the State of Iowa provtded them ~ tth such 
a facility and how it may be used . The dedicated reader of 
Classroom Corner over the years should ha ve many ideas about 
the Center and tts uses 

I believe tt would be fair to say that the true Amencan 
sportsman has probably the fullest apprectation and respect for 
nature. He is joined by a few select groups such as ornithologists 
and conservatiOn clubs. Hunters and anglers were among the first 
to warn of the need to conserve Amenca's fish and wildlife 
resources; and many of them have played an active, voluntary role 
in restoring and enriching America's splendid natural heritage. 

Hunters and fishermen are indeed mterested in thetr 
em tronment, and many wan! 10 learn more about thetr role tn 
their environment. There are many aspects to understandmg 
enviro nment such as appreciation, maintenance, protection and 
improvement. Environmental education involves understanding 
these four aspects and compliments them b) encouragmg the 
dcctsion-maktng process to the potnt of actually doing somethtng 
about the environment. 

Through environmental education we at the Conservation 
Education Center attempt to look at vanous aspects of a given 
pt vuiem, determine va no us alternatives and then dectde whtch 
course to follow. Environmental education is interdisciplinary 
whtch means it includes history, politics. enconomtcs. 
engmeenng. and of course. the sctences. Nature stud), outdoor 
education and CONSERVATION EDUCATION arc all part of 
it. 

Conservatton education involves learning how to be good 
stewards. The whole focus ts thts: the care of our inhented land . 
water, air. wildlife, trees and energy. 

We at the Conservation Education Center stress a segment of 
thts. We use the o ther parts to help explain conservation 
education Many seemmgly small"tricks" (such as a game) help us 
encourage the study of a small part. 

One activity that occurs at the Education Center is the making 
of collections. Children (up to age 90) are great collectors. Many 
have fa\Ortte seashells. rocks, insects or memorabilia collections 
whtch they would enjoy shanng wtth their class. Let them develop 
their own met hods of sorting these collections (by si7e or color arc 
just 2 methods). What classifying method is used by each 
co llection owner? 

Have them take other objects from nature (say seeds) and have 
half of the gro up sort these and the rest try and guess how they 
were sorted or classified . 

Make 3 X 5 cards wtth instructions on them. such as: Find 5 
obJects the same shape; find the largest and smallest of a 
particular thing (say a leaf); and find 10 different shapes of a 
particular thing. But be sure to keep all assignments secret. When 
all the mmt-collections are completed, have your "detectives" 
guess the basts on whtch each collection was made. 

A third activity used in looking at objects is to pass out a 
number of familiar objects such as 10 oranges. 10 leaves. or 10 
t~ igs. Ask tf they can identify their o~ n pamcular one. Ha\·e 
them examme carefully how tt looks, how tt feels. ho~ tt smells 
Mix them together you'll be amazed at how man) can tdenttf) 
their own object. 

Obtaining an interest and an awareness of our emtronment '" 
always a startmg point at the Conservation Educatton Center 
From there we can expand in man) directiom.. Ask a fncnd about 
the Education Center or if you have been there tell a friend . 

Get your group together for a day or two. or more. at the 
Conservatton Educatton Center. Fall bookmgs are sttll avatlablc 
Contact the Conservatton Educatton Center, Route I, Box 138C, 
Guthrie Center, Iowa 501 15. (515) 747-8383, to rcscn e a date 
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HOUSE 

by Curt Powell 

M A 'S HOME 1s h1s castle' H1s backyard, hll> kmgdom. 
But there's more to do in the backyard than jul>t bar-b-que. 
rhe SChool yard IS a pla}ground, \\tth JUngle gyms and 

sltdes, but there's more there to do than JUSt recess act1vtt1c~ 1 

Every area or patch of ground can and shou ld be a place of 
multtple use. One of the most important types of use one can ha\e 
for the!)e area IS to comert part of It mto '"tldhfe habitat 

These areas do not have to encompass acres and acres of land or 
be developed to the point of being ridiculou!>. They do not need to 
be mtles a\\a} from your home so that gettmg there 1s an all-da: 
chore It IS nice to be able to take a field tnp to one of our <,tate 
areas or get away from It all for a week or so on vacation, but what 
about the rest of the year'> How can you appreciate and learn more 
about consenat1on and the en\lronment nght 10 your O\\n 
backyard? 

A close-up v1ew of wildlife gives depth, mean10g, and new 
demens1ons to generalizations about and understand10gs of man's 
relat1onsh1p to hts env1ronment. By obser\tng wtldltfe \.\e can 
learn how their decisions and behavior affect other l1ving th1ngs 
and ho'" they themselves are affected by those other It\ ing thtngs. 
Man and the rest of nature are toter-dependent; that IS, alllt\tng 
thtngs depend upon each other for survtval. 

How can the!>e wildlife areas be developed? If you are a person 
\\hO enJO)S the outdoors and nature and own your O\\ n land. 
there IS undoubtedly a small portton of the land that you do not 
use. An urban landowner generally has a space in the backyard 
"h1ch could be developed A rural landowner may ha' e a grove of 
trees. a rocky area, or a gully whtch could be transformed 1nto a 
habitat area. These do not need to be highly developed, but yet 
plann1ng ts important so t hat you will recetve the most benefi t 
from tt IllustratiOn A shows what can be done 10 the backyard of 
an urban home. 

As you will notice, there arc sites for birdfeeding stations. 
(natural and art1fic1al). no\.\Cr-plantlng areas (roadstde 
wtldOowers can be transplanted tn these areas) and shelter areas 
for vanous forms of small wildltfc to nest and live. If you w1sh , a 
small pond can be placed there for wa ter for the birds and abo for 
-.tudy mg the mtcroscoptc creatures that ltve 10 tt 1\ \artety of 
small shrubs and trees can be planted to enhance the area. 

lllustratton B points out what can be done with a rural plot of 
ground o,pectftcally a gully The gully Itself can be used 10 a vanety 
of \.\a ys The opportuntty to learn about erosiOn can be handled 
by butld1ng a small silt dam, fill1ng 111 part of it with brush (which 
abo makes e'\ccllent \\tldltfe co,er) The outside of the gully or 
d1tch c.an be planted \\lth shrubs. trees. grasses and food plants to 
attract wtldltfe and hold them there. A path or walkway butlt 
around and through the area is '>hO\.\n so that better accessabiltty 
· an be had The enttre area can be con,erted from an ugly dttch to 

" ·ndou:-.1) beauttful resource 
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PROPERTY LI NE 

BIRD FEEDERS 

SHRUBS 8 T REES 

FLOWER BED 

SMALL POND OR 
BIRD BATH 

If \ludents wish to develop an outdoor classroom near their 
school or communtt). 1t becomec; more than JUSt an IOdl\tdual 
effort An outdoor classroom ,., a place for e\eryone. therefore. 
many people should be tnvolvcd 10 the planning process. These 
people, chosen for thetr mterest and expertise. add a great deal of 
kno\\ledge and many tdeas \\h1ch '"Ill msure that the stte IS 
supported and used for tts intended purpose. 
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SCHOOL BUILDING 

ATHLETIC FIELD 

SHRUBS 8 TREES 
The decisiOn to de\ elop an outdoor classroom at a school or in 

a ctty park usually come long after the butldtngs and factllttcs are 
in place. However, th1s should not serve as a h10derance to your 
planning. Unw,ual parts of a site may be ideal for an outdoor 
clas-.room. A ltttle imagmattOn. hard worl,.. and development'' til 
transform that unused portion 1nto a h1ghly successful learnmg 
area 

Pnor to actual development of a site, there are a number of 
th1ngs '"h1ch must be taken care of If 1t is to be on school 
property, then school board and admtnlstrauvc approval and 
support must be secured If it 1!. to be on city property then ctty 
council and par"- board apprO\ a I must also be secured. After tht!> 
1s done, an tn'ventory of the site should be made. Keep tn mtnd, a!> 
the site is inventoried, what your educational ObJeCttves arc and 
\\ho 1s going to be usmg the area Functional outdoorclas!>rooms 
should be developed by indl\tduals from \\lth!O the :-.c.hool 
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system, who tn turn, are supported by citizens working in the 
commumty. 

_Outdoor cla!>srooms should be planned for more than JUSt 
sc1ence actiVIties Soc1al studies, art. physical educatiOn, home 
econom1cs. English. and all other subject disciplines of a school 
can be enhanced through the use of an outdoor site. Good 
planmng takes a long look at the available resources and the 
poss1b1ll11es for developmg learning opportumues. 

lllustrauons C and 0 show some of the possib1llt1es that can be 
use~ on a school site. You will notice such things as a v. ea ther 
stat1on, boulder f1elds or geology study areas, habitat for ammals. 
nower beds, ponds for aquatic study. plant success1on areas 
learning trails, and plantation areas for forestry study. There ar~ 
many, .many other educational displays that can be developed for 
your s1te. 

! he actual cost of site development can be held quite low by 
us1ng volunteer adults and school students. When young people 
are mvolved in the actual construction and development of a 
school .slle, they be~ome more appreciative and any problems of 
vandalism that m1ght occur will be reduced because of 11. 
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/011 I COVS£R~ATIOMST FEBRUARY 1976 

SHRUBS S TREES 

SUNDIAL 

CULTIVATED PLANTS 
STUDY AREA 

TH E LAN D AN D WATER CONSERVATION FUND is a 
federal program which provides financial ass1stance to the 

states and through them to their pollucal subdiv1sions for the 
acquisition a nd development of land for outdoor recreation 
purposes. Sources of funding include entrance and user fees 
on federal recreation areas, federal manne fuel tax. sale of 
excess federal real property and receipts from offshore gas and 
011 leases. The present authori7ed level of fund1ng 1s $300 
million an nually and based on that amount, Iowa's annual 
apportionment is approximately $2,450,000. Of that total 
ove~ $270,000 was approved for fundmg the followmg projects 
dunng the last quarter. 

December Selections 1975 

PR OJ ECT TITLE 
M od-.e,tern College Timber 
C lan ton C reek Rec area 
<;ull~ Munocopal Park 
De' \1oones Rtver Area 
Bonaparte Reereatton Park 
Cedar Street Park 
Piau Park 
\lanl~ Game Couns 
C ro" Creek Park - Phase 11 
Cherokee Ten nt~ Coun s Amendment 
<;" tmmong Pool Pa rk 
C arhon Recreatton Area 
\\ e'tche~ter Park 
Barnum Park 
G.uner Baseball Fields 
Hall Park 
1\. noenm Parl 
Greentree Parl 

SPO NSOR 

Cra"ford CC R 
\1.tdl\on CCB 
Cll} of Sull) 
Palo Alto CC B 
Ctt~ of Bonaparte 

G RANT 
AMOUNT 

Sl4 330 00 
44,000 00 
34.692 00 
10.00000 

\t lanttt Park & Rec Comm 
Cot) of Camanche 

5.000 00 
3.364 00 

17.250 00 
!1.15000 Cot) of \1anl) 

Beuendorf P.ul Board 
Cot) of cherol ee 
Ctt) of Guu enberg 
\\ eb,ter CCB 
Cot) of De. \lotne' 
To" n of Barnum 
Ctt) ol Garner 
Cot) ot RtHr\ode 
Col\ ot Knoertm 
1\ni.en) Parl & Rec Board 

3'1.500 00 
1.280 56 
9.545 00 

10.200 00 
19.0H7 50 
7.050 00 
5.00000 
5.000 00 
5.000 00 

34.225.00 

S270.674.06 

Remember, VISitors to an outdoor classroom come to see and 
learn about natural resources. If these resources are depleted or 
damaged, the value of the fie ld experience is limited . 

Wildlife areas close to home can and do provide a valuable 
learning experience for both young people and adults. There are 
many sites, now unused , which can be developed for such 
purposes . Start yours this spring. 
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THE H U TER carefully worked up the draw agamst the ~light 
"' md A light covenng of powdery snow showed fresh 

pheasant tracks all mo\lng up the weedy drav. ahead of htm Ht ~ 
gun read) to come up. the hunter tensed m anllctpatton 
Approach10g the end of the draw the stlence wa~ exploded wllh 
the sound of wingbcats and the cackle of a roo~ter pheasant. 
Although it happened tn less than three second!>. somehow the 
act ton o,ccmed to appear 10 the hunter's mind as slO\\ motion The 
ptcturesque nse. the stght com10g O\er the btrd. the shot. and the 
fall. He walked over and ptcked the btrd up. lt v.a., beauttful The 
hunter turned and looked back down the draw. Sunltght sparkled 
off the snow in aver) special way He took the empty shell out of 
hts gun and rubbed tt between hts fmgers . He stood there for 
seYeral m10utes look10g at the snO\\-co,ered tree~. the bright blue 
<,ky and hts own footpnnts behtnd htm. 

The hunter was now a btrd-watcher. He slowly rounded the 
bend of the river, kccptng his canoe close to shore and being as 
quiet as poo,stble. The root of trees along the shore snaked thetr 
wa) out of the bank and down 10to the water Hts canoe dnfted 
mto a large rock wnh a mufned thunk and then "'as pushed gent!) 
around tt by the current. He saw the btrd . It's bobbmg Oight was 
bringing tt closer. Finally the bird swerved and came up for a 
land10g 10 the tree above htm. A ptleated woodpecker! Another 
btrd wa~ checked off ht~ hst. The btrd-v.atcher could smell the 
June sweetness of the trees above htm. He dtpped his paddle 
quietly mto the water and moved on downstream. 

The btrd-watcher was now a fisherman. He edged his boat up to 
the weed bed and began casting hts large spoon along the stde of 
the Illites and back mto the pockets he could safely reach The 
fisherman brought the lure back slowly and on the etghth ca~t a 
huge northern pike took the lure tn a Ourry of foamy action . l he 
fight was long and hard Several times the fisherman thought the 
northern would snag hts way to freedom. but m the end the man 
boated the fish. Twenty-one pounds The northern lie 10 the 
bottom of the boat and for a moment thetr eyes met The 
fisherman was mesmer11ed by the wtldness of that eye. Suddenly. 

the ftsh gave a ~napping Oip and released the man from hts power. 
I ooking across the lake, the man saw a Oock of wild ducks 
<,wtngtng mto a bay. 

The fisherman v.as nov. a htker The forest morn10g was cool 
and fresh. Autumn leaves on the tallest trees reached to p1ck up 
the early su n and sparkled m thctr effort. He walked slowly now, 
enjoying every last second , as his trip was coming to an end. A 
little brook bubbled along caresstng its rock and sand bottom. He 
knelt b) the s tream and held ht'> hand in the water. It was so clean. 
The man felt ured and sat back on a rock now enJoymg thts 
ulttmate expenence with only his eyes. The peacefulness of his 
su rroundings made him somehow sad. It took him back to when 
he was younger and to th10gs he had never had a chance to enjoy. 
He thought back over the yea rs of his hfe It had been nch 10 some 
wa)s but now. after be10g here. he felt a little more complete This 
expcnence was something that reminded him of all the good 
things that had been his. He rose and walked through the forest 
over to the edge of a high limestone cliff 1 he valley below lay 
umpotled m natural beaut) 

The man sttrred uneastly 10 the m10d expenence machtne and 
opened his eyes . rhe doctor looked at htm. "Welcome back to 
2180 The journey we have just recreated in your mind was for all 
practtcal purposes real. That was the way thmgs used to be I hope 
) ou enJoyed tt " 

" It was unbelievable," the man satd . "Worth every penn} It was 
one of my best vacat10ns. One that I'll remember for a long, 
long time." 
A~ the man was leaving he turned and asked the doctor, "What 

e'er happened to those th10g ?" 

Already prepanng the mach10e for the next vacatiOner. the 
doctor smiled . "Back at the end of the twentteth century," he satd, 
"the people just took it for granted. As it was slowly and 
trreversibly destroyed, man adapted to his eventual sunoundings 
but almost e\erythtng up on the surface was lost. Apparently, 
prevathng thoughts were centered on progress and consumpllon. 
I guess nobody could stop tt." 0 
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MOUNT AYR WILDLIFE UNIT 

Continued from Page 5 
allow on their land at any one lime, 11 is wise to !me up a place to 
hunt well before the season. As hunting pressure slacks off after 
the first few weekends of the season, it is often easier to find 
farmers willing to let you hunt on their land . Always respect 
private land. and no matter what you hunt, be It quail or coyotes, 
always ask the farmer first. 

In addttion to the excellent hunting available on private lands, 
hunting opportunities also exist on public hunting areas in the 
unit. Lands managed as public hunting areas include two in 
Ringgold County. T hese are the 800 acre Rmggold Wildlife Area 
6 mtle~ east and 8 miles south of M ount Ayr. and the 1158 acre 
Mount Ayr Wildlife Area located 4 miles west and I mile south of 
Mount Ayr. In Adams County, over 1200 acres of upland 
surrounding 700 acre Lake lcaria is managed as a public hunting 
area These areas are all managed to provide a maximum dtver~tty 
of woodland, grassland, and cropland. and provtde good hunllng 

by Rex Emerson 
Law Enforcement Supervisor 

T HEDA Y STA RTED 0 UT bad and then got worse. f he first 
call concerned a farmer havi ng trouble with some hunters. When I 
arrived at the scene the farmer had the hunters' car blocked in a 
field gateway with his tractor. The three hunters from one of our 
largest c1t ies were having a very heated argument with the farmer. 
They had left their car in the entrance to the field and had gone 
rabbit hunting in the field without permission. 

Hu nting without permission strains the relationship between 
farmers and sportsmen. There is really no reason to have this 
problem. If the hunters will stop m and ask permission they will 
find most farmers willing to permit hunting on their place. In most 
cases they fi nd the landowner to be a friend they just hadn't met 
before. T he Iowa law does protect the owner o r tenant of a farm 
from trespassers. Usually on a trespass call such as this I can get 
both parties calmed down and wtth apolog1es from the hunters to 
the farmer, the problem can be ironed out without going to court. 

The hu nters in this case were a little different. You'll notice 1 
didn't call them sportsmen. T hey had a poor attitude and 
evtdently had been misinformed by some self-appointed barroom 
lawyer. They claimed when they bought a hunting license 1t gave 
them the right to hu nt wherever they wanted to without asking 
a nyone. While checking thei r hu nting licenses I wrote down their 
names and addresses. 

Then, getting the farmer to one side, I told him if he would sign 
the complaint fo r trespassing they could do their argumg w1th the 
judge. 

He said, "Oh, no , I wouldn't do that. They might come back 
and burn my barn down." 

There was no changing his mind . Under those circumstances 
the only th ing I could do was read the trespass law to them and tell 
them how lucky they were that the fa rmer was not going to press 
charges. T hey went on their way. With their attitude so metime, 
somewhere, they a re going to run across a farmer who will sign the 
complaint. 

We really have very few hunters tn the field ltke this. 
Unfortunately we do have a few and they are the ones people seem 
to remember. 

IOI~A CO\SERVATIOMST FEBRIJARt /976 

for pheasants, quail, rabbtts, squirrel, and deer. A 60 acre marsh 
on the Mount Ayr Wildlife Area sometimes provides fair 
waterfowl huntmg. 

A 880 acre tract of the Stephens State Forest 4 miles south of 
Woodburn 15 also open to public huntmg. This is a ttmbered area 
with some cropfields, and offers hunting for deer, turkey, squirrel, 
rabbit, and quail. 

Those de~mng more mformation on hunting in the Mount Ayr 
Wildlife Unit should contact the Unit wtldlife b10logtst whose 
address is: Mt. Ayr Wildlife Unit. SCS Building, Mt. Ayr, Iowa 
50854. Information can also be obtained at the unit headquarters 
located on the Mount Ayr Wildlife Area. Besides managing the 
public huntmg areas, Unit personnel are respon~tble for 
promoting sound wildlife management on private and public 
lands in the unit counttes. This mcludes provtdtng technical 
assistance to landowners wishing to tmprove thetr land for 
wildlife, providing the public with information on the sound 
management of wildlife. and coordmaung efforts with other land 
u~e agenc1es for maximum benefits to wildlife. 0 

fhe next call on the radio was from the sheriffs office about 
some nonrestdent hunters shooting pheasants. I informed the 
shenff that my present locatton was 35 mtles from there, but I 
would head that way. A deputy sheriff called on the radio that he 
was much closer and would get over there and hold them until I 
got there. T he good cooperation we get from other law 
enforcement agencies is surely apprectated. With only 60 
Conservation Officers in the whole state we need all the help we 
can get. 

On the way I thought so meone probably had seen the out of 
state plates on the car and got carried away a little bit. They are 
probably just hunting rabbits, and no doubt know the pheasa nt 
season is closed. Most out of sta te hunters are very careful about 
not violating the game laws. We actually have far more problems 
with our Iowa hunters. 

When I arrived, the deputy sheriff was standing in the road 
talking to the two gentlemen. Just as I thought, they had been 
huntmg rabbtt~ However, I could see an assembled gun on the 
back seat of thetr car which was parked on the road . They were 
informed that this was a violation. They said their rabbits were in 
the large canvas bag on the noor of the back seat. We have a daily 
limit of ten rabbtts per hunter, so we would need to count the 
rabbtts. When I dumped the contents of the bag on the road, ll 
looked like they had really had good luck. That is, until three hen 
pheasants rolled out of the bottom of the bag. 

I said, "That's the first rabbits I ever saw that had feathers ." 
One of the hun ters said, "No, sir. those are pheasants." 
We all "ent into town where the charge~ were filed . Like most 

of us, they didn't have $325.00 m thetr pockets to pay the fine . 
Severa l phone calls were made by them to friends and relatives 
back home, but no money could be sent. One of them insisted that 
if he could get home he could get the money. So. one oft hem was 
held in jail and the other one took off in hts car for lndtana to get 
the fme money. 

They had paid $25.00 for nonresident licenses. and had asked 
permission to hunt. If they had just put that gun in a case, and 
resisted the temptation of shooting those pheasants, they could 
have had a good ttme. 

Next da)' . A call on the radto- "The man from lnd1ana got back 
wtth $325.00 and got hts fncnd out of Jail." "10-4." 



Photo by Jerry Leonard 
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